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NEW WORLD MAKATI HOTEL
INTRODUCES DIRECTOR OF HUMAN RESOURCES

New World Makati Hotel welcomes Elmira Perez Dimailig, who joins the hotel
as director of human resources.
Mimi, as she is fondly called by family, friends, and colleagues, has more than
20 years of work experience handling the different facets of human resources.
These years were with known local and multinational information technology
outsourcing and business process management firms. She has held many
leadership positions in her career: head of learning and development; human
resources shared services head, handling teams in compensation and benefits
administration; human resources service desk and reporting; exit management;
and chief human resources officer.
“I am excited to join New World Makati Hotel, as I will now be working on the
other side of the fence. I have always been the guest of hotels in all my
previous posts, and now I will be building new relationships and working with a
great team providing world-class service to guests,” says Mimi.
Mimi has earned a bachelor of science in psychology from the University of
Santo Tomas in Manila. She has also earned certifications both from the
Philippines and abroad to deliver training courses.
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In addition to human resources, Mimi is also active in doing outreach programs and delivering
inspirational talks for her Catholic Charismatic Community.
For more information and reservations, please contact your travel professional, the hotel
directly at +63 2 811 6888 or visit newworldhotels.com/manila. For the latest news, events,
room

and

dining

offerings,

follow

New

World

Makati

Hotel

at

www.facebook.com/NewWorldMakatiHotel or at Twitter and Instagram @newworldmakati.
###
About New World Makati Hotel
New World Makati Hotel is a world-class deluxe hotel located in the heart of Makati. With a
thoroughly modern vibe and hints of Oriental influence, the hotel features 580 gorgeous
guestrooms and suites with Residence Club executive floor accommodation, a business
center, sophisticated dining options, a well-equipped fitness center with sauna and spa, an
outdoor swimming pool, and 1,800 square meters of dynamic function space for meetings and
conferences. It is a 30-minute drive from the Ninoy Aquino International Airport; and the
fashionable Greenbelt Lifestyle Center and Glorietta shopping complex are just steps away.
For more information and reservations, please contact your travel professional, the hotel
directly at +63 2 811 6888, email reservations.manila@newworldhotels.com, or visit
newworldhotels.com/manila.
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